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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW-M~~ICO
March 28, 1972

?

The Regents of the University met at.10:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
March 28, 1972, in the Council Room of the New M~xico Union.
Present:

..",Also present:

Mr. Calvin
Mr. Walter
Mrs. Frank
Mr. Arturo
Mr. Austin

P.
F.
A.
G.
E.

Horn, ,President
Wolf, Jr., Vice President
Mapel, Secretary~Treasurer
Ort~ga

Roberts

President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Vice President for 'Administratt0n and Development
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President for Business and
Finance
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Mr. Van. Dorn. Hooker, University ,Architect
Dr. Charles L. Beckel, Assistant Dean of the Graduate School, Acting V-Pres. for-Research, Acting
Director of ISRAD
.
Mr. Rod Geer, Public Information Office
Miss Frank~e McCarty, Albuquerque Journal
Mr •. John Aragon, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr. Don Burge, New Mexico Lobo
Reporters fromT.V channels-.---

Also present for portions of the meeting: Mr. Ken White, president,
ASUNM; Mr. Ray S.chowers, president, GSA; Dr. Micheal
Hickey,'Student Health Center; Mr. Vance Mauney,
Mr. Lee Welch, Mr. George Koury, and Mr. William
Williams, representing .the Board of Realtors.

* * * * *
Mr. Horn asked if there were any changes in the
Minutes of
. Meetings of
minutes of .the meetings of February 10· and 11, 1972.
Mr. Durrie reported that as the result .of a suggesFebruary 10
tionby Mr. Ortega, the last sentence of the sixth
and 11, 1972
paragraph of the February 11 minutes had been changed
to read as follows:
"It was agreed that there would be
no discussion of the matter among the'.Regents ,during the recess and
that the matter would be considered and decided in open session."
With this change, it was moved. by- Mr. Wolf,. seconded by Mr., Ortega,
that the minutes be approved as submitted. Carried.

* * * * *

"J2

"j

'~

,Election of
:.i"Officers

It was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mr".
th~t the following officers be elected:
'"Mr. Horn, president; M~. Roberts, vice president;
and Mrs. Mapel, secretary-treasurer.
These officers
were th~reuponduly elected:by ac~lamation~
"O~tega,

* * * * *
Renewed authorization being necessary because
of the change in the vice presidency, it was moved
by Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mr. Ortega, that the
newly elected officers be authorized to sign checks,
drafts,.and other documents on the Regents' behalf;
also that the vice president be authorized to sign
for the president'or the secretary-treasurer in'the
absence of either; also that the president or the,vice president' be
specifically authorized to execute (buy, sell, assign~ or endorse
for transfer) certificates repr~sehting stocks, bonds, or other
secu~ities now registered or hereafter registered in the name of ,the
University of New Mexico. Carried.

Authorization
for Officers to
Execute Documents"
Including StoCk
Certificates

* --* *. * *,
Interim Actions

The Regents were informed relative to documents
signed by Mr. 'Horn !:?1.nce the last meeting.

* * * '* *
Parking for
Motorcycles and
Motor Scooters

Upon recommendation by the Ca~pus Planning
Committee, ,it ,was moved by Mr. Ortega , seconded by
Mrs. Mapel, that operators of motorcycles and motor
scooters 'be required to register thetr vehicles and
pay a uniform parking fee of $15 per year beginning
with the opening of the fall semester. 'Ca~ried.

** * * *
Married Student,
Housing

Mr. Hooker" on ?ehalf of the ad hoc Committee
on Married Student Housing; reported to the Regents
that on February 9 the University had advertised for
proposqls from developers and realtors for the
constru~tion and management of 200 units of married student apartments.
He noted 'that fo~r proposals were received on March 21 and
were considered by,the Committee, 'but he said 'that none of the
developers had been, able to submit a propesal which would offer rents
at the level specified in the invitation--i.e., $110-130 per month--<
and at the:saII!e.,time offe:r::c3.: feasible plan of" finance .
. ~-

Accordi'ngly, Mr.' Hoo'ker, on the Committee's behalf, asked the
Regents to authorize the ,Administration to file an application for
a Hous'ing and Urban Development (HUD) College Housing debt service
grant at 3% interest sufficient for construction by the University
of 200 apartments for married students.

,Mr. Mauney, on behalf of, the Albuquerque. Board of Realtors,
said that this recommendat~onrepresented:a compJete. turn-about· .. _.' ;', ':~;" '<;,
from the earlier private ent;:erprise approach, ,'and ,he asked for a ....
delay in the filing .of puch an application.toJperni.it the business
communi ty sufficient additional . time to make an acceptable .proposal.
It·was felt by the Reg~rits, however, that it was important
to move quickly in the planning of the apartments, and it was the
general feeling that the subsidy applica.tion should be submitted
before the May 1 deadline.
It was noted,. nonetheless,that.input
from private enterprise would .still be welcome and that the appli;.:.....
cation could be withdrawn in the event that an acceptable proPQ8a.;L'
were made by private developers.
It was accordingly.mo:ved by Mr. Ortega, 'seconded by Mr. Roberts,"
that the Regents approve the. submitting. of an application to HUD
while expressing the hope, than anar.rangement·.,might yet be possible
by which private enterprise could construct, apartments which would
have the required low rental. ,Cfirr,ied~, " _
.
.,
.~.
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'*" '*

Mr. Roberts, said~th~the attertded,t6day's
Death of Mr.
Coury
meeting with.some degree of reluctance becaus~ o~
the loss of someone who' wa,s .prop~bly "Mr. Water of
New Mexico," M,r.r. J. Coury o£; 'Farri:tington" ,la t~ .
chairman. of the . Interstate Stre~m Commission. ; Mr., Roberts said he
had been informedthat.a· memorial. f·und is pres,ently being, established
in Mr. Coury's honor to.equip an intensive care unit for heart
patients at the San Juan -Hosp~t;al" ~aI1d he asked if. the University's
Medical School might help··:this program .in any way. Noting that . .
~r. Coury had many friends throughQut. th.e State and the Southw~.st',
Mr. Roberts said that contributions to this worthwhile cause in
hi q memory would be much appreciated;

* * * * *
GSA Consti tu-.
Mr. Schowers asked for the Regents' .ratification of a new constitution. ,for .. the Graduate .Student
tion
Association, the graduate >,students. l)aving ear.li,er
voted thelr approval. Mr., S~howers .lndlcated· that he
now plans to askthe.Councip1·s . and thestudep,ts'., approval. of a change
in Article VI, Seqtion 2B ~ .which wouJ/d, set' '17-he fiscal yeq,r ,f:rom
October 1 to September. 30 rather than.. fromJuly.l to Jupe 30, and he
said he anticipated no opposition to such a 'change.
•

.

-

,

.

•

I

•

j

>

..

It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by. Mrs. Mapel, tha,t the
Regents' approve the GSA constitut.ion g,ndalso'the p:ropose.d dat;e,
changes, the latter approval to be conditional upon 'approval by:
the Graduate Student Council and the gr~Qug,te students in a referendum., Carried.

* * * * *

,

Bids for
Construction

.

The Regents examined a tabulation of bids
received on' March '9 for' constru.ction of the North
Campus "Surge" ~ui lding .
"

.It was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that the'
low bidyof $:516,780.00 subm1.tt.ed by Hesselden Construction Company
be accepted;. this figure. being withi~ the,availa~le funds.
Carried.

* * * * *
Construction
Projects

Dr. Smith,informed the Regents that bids would
be received on March 29 for con~truction of the.
North Campus chilled water plant and a cooling tower
for the FQrdUtilities Center and on April 4 for the
~hase2'2 remodeling of M~sa Vista Hall.
He noted' tha,t both projects,
as well as construction of the "Surge" Building had been approved
by theBEF and theState'Board of Finance.
As recommended by Dr. Smith, i t 'was moved by Mr. Roberts,
seconded by· Mr. Ortega, :thatMr. Perovich be authorized by the
Regents to authorize the successful bidders. on the chilled water
plant and cooling tower project and.. onr:. the Mesa Vista remodeling
to proceed with construction pending later formal acceptance of
bids;· ~t~as note~ that such authorization should be contingent
upon the bids being within "the estimates already approved by the.
Regents, including contingency allowances, and on there being no." .
ambiguities ,in .the identification of the low bidders.
Carried.

* * * * *
Deferment of
R~tirement, for
Dr. Hadqon and
Three Employees
of the Continuing Education
Division

Upon recommendation by Dr.. L.avender and President Heady, i t was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded by
Mr. Roberts, that the retirement of Dr. Joseph
Hadd.on of the Student.Hec;l.lth Center be deferred for
a year; also, as recommended by Dr. McMichael',' Vice
President .Travelstead, and President Heady, that the
. retirement of three' ~E~.~'Yees of the Continuing Education Division be defe~red as follows:
Mrs. Toni
. T,arl,eton, director. of the Harwood Foundation, until,
Augl.lst 1, 1972; Mr., Jesus ReYIla, part-time custodian at the_ Gallup
Branch, to 'be retained on a, year;,;. to-year basis; and Mr. WillE,red
McCormick, .lecturer in the Community Evening College , t o be retained
on a year-to-year basms.
Carried.

* * * * *
Mr~ Horn expressed a strong desire to see the
last of 'the/World War I I barracks buildings removed
from the campus.
Dr. Smith indicated ,that plans are
, under way to remove three of the four remaining
buildings within a year tq a year and a half. 'Removal of the last
barracks building will de~~p~ upon the provision of new quarters
for the, dental programs, 1}?g~fully on the North Campus.

Barracks
B.uildings

•.' !~Jl

','

* * * * *

~4It.
~. "

,5

In reply to a question from Mr. '~oberts, PresiSAE'Fraternity
dent Heady gave a brief report on the status of the'
SAE ~atter.
He said that charges have beenfile~'
before the Student StandardsComffii~tee against those. who are stu~~nLs;
dents; also that a civil suit has been filed relative to damages to
physical facilities and that criminal charges :are. pending. Mr.
Roberts urged that the:matter be pursued as expeditiously as
possible.

* * * * *
Relative to the Winrock Apartment leases.l
.. Amendments to .
and 2, Mr. Perovich informed.the.Reg.ents.that.the
Winrock Apartment
current,lessees have changed their fiscal year. and
Leases li~.and 2
I
have requested that the leases be amended to change'
the reporting year. to ·the twelve months ending
December 31 and to change the yearly payment date to April 1.
It was moved by Mr .. .wolf, s~conded·. by, Mr;' Ortega, that these
amendments to the leases be approoveq.. Carried.

* * * * *
A proposed lease. document. 'relative to the.
Winrock Apartment
third Winrock Apartment '8i te was.. preseri.ted to ,the
Lease 3
Regents by Mr. Perovich who had earlier discussed
the document with Mr. Sloan and received his approval.
After considerable discussion., i t was moved. by Mr. Roberts,.
seconded by Mr. Wolf, that the.lease.be approved.subject to the.
addition of the following provisionJat the end pf Paragraph 5(a)
of·the lease:
/
"Any improvements. constructed.py L ssee shaJ), be a
7
part of the demised.pre~ises' and tltle. thereto shall
be vested. in.the Lessor, subject however to the rights
of the Lessee under this Lease."
and further subject to ~r. Perovich discussing; a possible renego~i·,ic:.:;:;'2h
tiation of the lease-~as well as futtiFe,E;. lOI'J.9-term leases in which the Unj,versi ty participates~~ih terms' 'of a percentage of gross
income as well as a co~t-of-livingindex escalation clause. Carried.

* * * * *
Upon the recommendation of Mr. Perovich. and
. Right of Way-President Heady, i t was moved byMr.~ WoJ.f, se.conded
Farrar Property"
by.Mrs. Mapel, that the University' aceept the State
Highway Department's offer of $4,625 fqr /~3~, acres of
University land--part of the ,Farrar property--north of the Ghost
Ranch in Rio Arriba County.
Carried.
.

I

* * * .* *

l;\:$QNM;rRe,presenta, ..tive.,,onTSRAD
. , "',, ,
,
E~e'cu ti ve '
Committee

\

.~ A~:I:';1~4~::,-~DU,}l~J,}5ie4 bYtJ~A-e

".~J?,p

'

wi fh ;-tipe.

ISRAD Executive Committee

a:pPf01~l;:: 01'0 the un'Iversi ty Faculty on

be

":~~c~o~:~t~~F-~~:t"~~'~Ith~rCh~~~:~a s:~~~~:~ ~~

add to th~4~$RADEx~~~t~ve Committee a representative
apppj..nted
by ASU,~M.·:,·,·,C~r:r:ied
•
.
.
_./ ,',:,"". -

.~ 0"

'~..

~

~;~t'><"""l-"

* * * * *

Authorizati.0n
to Negotiat~:;
Contracts
"

* {,l/r*!""~
': .!:"', . * *
.~

)~r. '

r

1

It was m9ved J:>y Mrs. Mapel, seconded by Mr.

.)

'~;O~tega,tqat :'l?residefi't':"Heady be authorized to nego-

t{ct\te
fa,c};ikty
and ' .;Sj"t'fl,:E,J'qont;r'acts.
.'
.
'. .- _.' ..,'
~'

KUNM

~J

, fr

,. «l;l;:

:r1~'_..'_

,,·:~:··.i.~~.::·_,::07~::

:",

Carried.

>~.

,,".,:.

r, ( ;

/;;,·,j','\,J:,...t, was.·'e~g1-airie(f::#¥:t1~',~Durrie that it is nec,;;~~'e$saty,eacl1'>'ye'a:r for tlre 'Reg~nts, as licensee of
,,;r:,f rcid.i,.q:. s't~1::-ionKUNM" :fo a,ffirrri'a st,atement of the
sta~,~,9n" s,~OP~f~,~~iJ:lg,b~,9:9.~t an,~. tr~~Wit' it. to the. Federal Commur:icatl.ons. Co'mmI·sSl.On. The requl.red ·informatl.on havl.ng been suppll.ed
by Mr. Lance Woodworth,.manager of KUNM,it was moved by Mr. Roberts,
secoJJped. by M:s ~,,=,M9-H~l, that M:S.!j,:;~~~t!l,~.e' authorized t'? execute the
AI}~ual Fl.nancl.al. Report and t:rQ.~t:,tll~,;':Jatter be transml. tted to the
Federal Communications Commis'sion.,,;JIeJarried.
':i"f\

.....

,;

Faculty Contracts
--:-- ..

_

..... -\'

,.,

Additional faqulty.and administrative contracts,
leaves, r~signati~l1,s, 'gBd,"a retirement were presented
to the Regent~ as "rollows:
f,~:",,~·:C:'-:·;"'·r~·j·

\,..

-.~,,----

.. ,,-

March 13, 1972
it'

TO:

'h

The Regents of the 't.ntTverslty of New Mexico
~, ~ .;~\~'51

i

-J!i.,

,~~~.[

,

':3.-; f1

Eer::!iteill{Heady, (::P,;ties ident';

FROM:
;;/....

,:;i~·:~';.,~t~~ . "

',Z,. _

SUBJECT,: "·~Cpntract.:s ".,I;~~.ves"

:,<)

ry:r[E,;'

,"" ;

R,~$:;kgn;ations, and Retirements

That the Regents approve the contracts,
leaves, resignations, and retirements
listed below:
I. CONTRACTS
"

'Faculty, Library and Admin,,istrati ve Personnel, 1971-72:
" .:1;q

Asay ,"Roger Wayne
(st 1/24/72)

,

C)

L'eC,t\~rer

in Art
(Temporary)

_ _~,.;:::.c..:C_"_·'_i,.'=..c.'_ _ "_/,,~.,,.,,"

~~'-

$ 5, 000.• 00
(Semester II)

- - - - - < - , - - - -_ _~

_

-,r "-::;

7
"---~........,--'

- -

.--'

--.,.....--

- -"_.

-'~.-

Bettman, Jerome W.
(st 2/1/72)

.'-

Adjunct 'Assistant Professor
of Surcj'ery; Chief, Di Vi,8,ion
ofOphthalmol~gy

5,,'000.00 '
(5 months)
(

,

Creighton, William E.
(st 3/6/72)

•

I·

<

,

Director of' Dental Programs,
AssQc. Prof: of Dental' Hygiene

,

.

6,771.80
(3 months
& 20 wkg days)

Born December 6, 1933; married three children.
Education: D.D.S.,. Cr-eighton University, Omaha, 1957;
M.S. in Public Health Administration" U. of North
Carolina, 1960; undergraduate work completed at Central
State College, Edmond, Oklahoma, 1953. Recent Professional Experience: Assistant Health Officer, Multnomah
County Division of Public Health, Portland, Oregon, 1971;
Dental Director, Health Services Research Center, Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals, Portland, 1969-71; Assistant Director, Dental Health Section, Oregon State Board of
Health, 1963-69; Assf.Professor, Schqol of D~ntistry
and School of Public Health, p. of No. Carolin~, 1961~~3.
Publications: Author of one a~ticle, co~authoroffiv~,
in dental journals. Fields 6f Special Interest: Current
research interests: .effectiveness of fluoride mouthrinses
in dental caries control;" organization and 'economics of
dental care.
.
"

Figueroa, Rolando
(st 3/1/72)

In~tructor in Pediatrics

Lindstrom, Folke D.
(st 2/14/72)

As~istant

(Temp'orary)
Professor of Medicine

no U: salary
(4 months)
7,618.96
(4~ months)

Born May 1, 1927 in Sweden; married, three children.
Education: Undergraduate work at Hogre Al1manna
Laroverket, Halmstad, Sweden; equivalent of M.D.,
University of Lund, Sweden. Recent Professional
Experience: Rheumatologist and Immunologist, Rheumatology Institute at university Hospital, Lund, Sweden,
1967-71; Instructor, Department of Medicine, University
-of~Minn~~ot;M~d-i~alC-e-nt~r~1966-67;-- oth~~- pos-iti~>ns .
previously held at Malmo GenerklHospital, 'UiiiiiV-erfsity t.j', :iiI
of Lund; Regional Hospital, Linkoping, Sweden.
Publications: Author of two-"art':irc~e-sc, co~atithor,,0fs-e'veri l, in~:· [,.
medical publications; one in press. Fields of Special
Interest:,: Rheumatology and rheumatology s'e'i'Vic'e'~~-t~:'
immunochemistry.
~
B.

Faculty, 1972-73:

Bleyl, Robert Lingren
(st.,8/21/72)

Associate Professor of
Civil_..:E n ginee-r4,ng _

-·14,000.00
(9 months)

Born March 25, 1936 in Salt Laker. C., married', \3 chIldren.
Education: B.S.C.E. (CE) 19·61; M.S. (CE) 1962,' Uni-L
~__ ~~rs~~y of Utah; Ph.D. (CE) The Pennsylvania State

8
University, 1971.
Recent ProfessiCiJ:l.al·Experi'Emce:
The Pennsylv~nia state University: Assistant Professor
t"C;;·~'p£ C .;E. (surveying:;;traffic~engine.er
ing and r.elated
cpurses) 1971... 72 i'~InstructQr in C.E~, 1968-71; consultant, Hudspeth-Noblitt-Ball, Consulting Engineers,
Denver, June, 1971 to Sept.; 1971; Research Associate,
1)J·Yale U .:.Bureau of Highwz'y Traffic !i' 1965-68; Utah State
.,Jt~;\~)iE!pt.p,o£.H1ghways), Salt. Lake City: Deputy State Traffic
Engineer~,[1964-65'; Traffic Eng.ineer, 1961-63.
Publications: Author of five articles~_ co-author of one, in
traffic engineering publications; three pending.
Fields
'of: Special Interest: Transp'ortati,on engineering, traffic
'Is;,:~ngineering, highway engineering!~
.\!,

:Morgenstern,:' L~rry LaVerne, Ass,ocj.·.at'e P+ofessor of
(st 9/1/72)
Obstetrics and Gynecology
~.

r

,

23,333.30
(10 months)

'J .-):; C

;~".,~·:J3orn

November lJ"',1193J:~j in Great Bend" Kansas; married.
Education: B.A.- (Psyc110logy) University of Kansas, Lawrence,
1958; M.D. U. of Kansas School of Medicine, Kansas City,
;(
1,962. Mil i tary, Service::.:):U ."S. ArmyI' 1995-72: Lt. Col.,
r.~cJi1n:ical St~ff;_~n9., Chie~"op>Re$.El@:pc.h Division of Ob-Gyn.
Dept., Tl{;::hpJ,er,:"l\~.my HospitaJ.,':fHo:pp)..plui Major, Residency in
Ob-Gyn., Walter Reed Army Hospital,"1966-69; Captain, Obstetrician-Gynecologist, Ft. Sill, Okla., 1965-66. Recent Profess ional·,£xpeirience: (See Mi;Li;;t,ary Service. ) Research
;';1': Assoc,[iatr=~pept. of Ob-Gyn. anq",J\;nqtgmy, Vanderbilt U.
School of Medicine, 1964-65; Asst<"Resident, Ob-Gyn., Vanderbilt U., 1963-64.
Publications: Author of one and coo ,a.uthor
of. six articles in medicab·:journals; two in press .
.;:Fields of-.iSpec ial Interest :·'.ReproduPtive phys iology,
infertility.
-r
1

C.

Revised Faculty Contracts

Cushing, Alice H.

Associate Professor of
Pediatrics, {Revised to increase
to annual::, rate of $21,000,
effective 2/1/72.)
_

.-

--7'-,...,-.-~-_.•

-.---:.-

.. -:--

,.~,;.;,'------

19,541.69
(12 months)
--_.--'

" " , . - - - -:-':
!

Hartis, Catherine
iL;[i

\[1

.T

Rhodes, John M.
L ;j" ,;
j.

d)

Adjunct Assistant Professor
of Psychiatry.. (Nursing)
(Revised to change from full-time
to part-time (80% PTE) effective
2/1/72.)

4,882.30
(5 months)

Professor of Psychology, Professor 18,889.00
of Neurology (Neurobiology) (Revised
to convert salary from 9-month to
12-month basis effective 1/1/72;
additional salary from Neurol~gy.)

. ;:.,

-.

,

D.

Supplementar Facul ty' {}ontracts'
.-

i~:~/.l~·

['~

....

~j

H: -:i>

If··

Caplan, Edwin H.

Pr'ofessor of ..Bus,iness>& Admin":"
istrative Scie'nces(For Executive Program teaching) ,"

Lamadrid, Enrique

Ass istant Professor of'Modern,f[:S< . fT ,;, ::;1-,200.00
Classical Languages ,(For teach±1'lg,.. .:.t;q,:::{~em II)',
an additional course in' Spaniish:;::::'(i~;Tf':i'{~{,
Linguist-icsCfor Elem. Educ .. ) LJ '\:.::.:.'~J:~.::t.~::
. ';~ .".

Novitski, Monica

,.. ....

.':"1'.

Cl,;) 600

. 00
(Sem II)

..'I~. +} ~t..f~;··i~:·}

Acting,..Cb-Director of:.ttental . ;·, .::::;2!I:31j~73.55
Programs, 1/17";:3/3/72~<and; ::::"0'3[(' n('Sem II
Assistant to the Director of
only)
~ ;3 r? :*{-?..If:
DentaV:Programs, 3/6/72:"'5/20/72,
,~.~;,:~.~ .. ~:.~}

:.:-

\

J:"- ..:,..

I

Robert, Elaine

Instructor in Modern & Classical
('For te~chin~L an ',.:
,)~,[
Languages
. , . . : l'
additional cour~fe5~.\' f.)

Slate, Daniel M.

Professor of, 'Bu'sines:s:-:;and:.l\d'min':" .'S'~);::1L, 600.00
istrcft:±ve'; Se-ieri'ces
(Teaching',.,;..,
(Ssem II)
add-ib'lorialcla'ss for Exec5U-t\-tvre: T ',,- ';.::lUr .
fprogram)" .::'-I'(:'<)~{ 'j0,:JL,:'t7 ,,~(i\:;:)'·d,t?
,'" .:~(.: ~_ .LI . ':', . J
;::~." 7~)~·.)_(()'~):-.:'.rl·.
-rLG_f::~);~.t.·j..~~
InstructOr; lin ModerrP & ;GXassJi.c.:aJ[t')~L~,~::?). 800 .00
Langua:ges: (Teaching an addi t,ibha.l;o:::(Sem II)
course);-:; i.'"
'__
,)ni"')':'
..'.C')i

{.LLl·:

~l;-"

950.00
. (Sem II)

.u

J

Sovereign, Marie F.

Winter, Lothar

II.

pro£essor of Business andAdmirt~ . . ri ..25, 000.00
istrative Scienc:es
(Addition~il·' .• :, . ::),fSem II)
.cr).
duties as Director of the Exe~u~
tive Program)

NEW PART-TIME FACULTY
_,

-i

Baker, Gail

Adjundt Assistant Professor of
AmericanLStudies

Buday, Zbigniew Z.

Lecturer in Art

.

900.00
(Sem II)
1,200.00
'·(Sem II)

,'.

----

_.

--~.

Campbell, Katherine

AdJunct Instructor in
Mathematics

800.bo
(Sem II,)~

DuMars, Charles T.

Lecturer in Law

1,000.00
(Se.m II)

.T

Evans, Karen Cecelia

Instructor in Speech
Communication

",

:".;

2,800.00
(Sem II)

~

Ferguson, Catherine A. Instructor in Home Economics
Friedenbach, Ken

Instructor in Mathematics
---' -·

700.00
(Sem II)
750.00
Jsem II)

10
---
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Gehrman, Theodore H.

Instructor in Secondary Education , Quito, Ecuador
'.,

Hall, Bruce Douglas

Clinical Lecturer in Law

400.00
(Sem II)

Holman; Raquel B.

Lecturer in English, Gallup
Branch

1,425.00
(Sem II)

Kelly, Letitia R.

Instructor in Home Economics

700.00
(Sem II)

r,. ,

700.00
, (Sem II)

..
King, Caroline

Assistant Instructor in Navajo,
Gallup Branch

675.00
(Sem II)

Louis, Catheryn Jean

Instructor in Home Economics

1,400.00
(Sem II)

McCament, Marjorie S. Instructor in Guidance and
Special Education

815.00
(Sem II)

Messina, L. Michael,

1,000.00
(Sem II)

Lecturer in Law
,-

\

Mitchell, Robert W.

Adjunct Instructor in Electrical
Engineering & Computer Science,
Los Alamos Graduate Division

1,584.00
(Sem II)

Morris, Donald Wayne

Adjunct Instructor in Economics,
Los Alamos Residence Center

600.00
(Sem I I)

Nelson, Robert L.

Lecturer in French, Gallup Branch

200.00
(Sem II)

e

,

Page, Gordon B . V i s i t i n g Lecturer in .Geography

1,000.00
(Sem II)

Pearson, Allan N.

600.00
(Sem II)

Adjunct Instructor in German,
Los Alamos Residence Center

Pritchard, Robert S.

Lecturer in Mech~nical
Engineeripg

Romero, Patricia S.

Instructor in Speech Communication

2,100.00
(Sem II)

Saric, William S.

Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
Engineering

900.00
(Sem II)

Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
Engineering, Los Alamos Grad. Div..

792.00
(Sem II)

.

Schilling, Fred Paul

~.,

Sharp, Robert R.,· Jr. Adjunct"Professor of Geology
__

~

~

-- - - - - - - - . - . - -

--C....:.

_

.

900.00
(Sem II)

600.00
"(Sem II)

e

...-------.

Snead, William Elmer

~.

'-

.

..

1,000.00
(Sem II)

Lecturer in Law
.....
..i;

- ~·~ •• :i

Spatz, Narosonia M.

Instructor in Home Economics

700.00
(Sem II)

Tietjen, Gary L.

Adjunct Instructor in Mathematics,
Los Alamos. Graduate Division

1,056.00
(Sem
II)
. r

Wallwork, Betty L.

Adjunct Instructor in Psychology

600.00
(Sem II)

Wenger, Judith A.

Lecturer in Art, Gallup Branch

675.00
(Sem II)

Wewerka, Eugene M.

Adjunct Professor of Chemistry

1,000.00
(Sem II)

~. ~"?

III: ' LEAVES
Auger, Keith F., Associate Professor of Elementary
Education; at UNM since 66-67; no previous leave,
requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73 Academic Year, at 2/3 pay,
to study with the Hughes' (Professor Marie Hughes)
Training Teachers of Teacher~ project. He would work
and participate in the Hughes project for the first
semester, and use the second semester to recast pertinent elements of the Hughes model into a teacher
training model that could be implemented in the
Dept. of Elementary Education.
Baca, Josephine E., Associate Professor of Nursing; at
UNM since 64-65; no previous leave, requests:
Sabbatical Leave,· 1972-73, Semester I, at full pay,
to make a study of one or two villages in northern
New Mexico in order to:
1) Study the general environment and how it is a determining force in the
health attainment of the inhabitants; 2) Make a
health survey of the inhabitants; 3) Identify some
characteristics and functions expected of professional nurse practitioners, and others rendering
health care.
Boatwri~ht,

Lewellyn, Jr., Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science; at UNM;
since 63-64; no previous leave, requests:

Sabbatical Leave,_ 1972-73,' Semester I, at full pay,
to continue his research pertaining to radiation
effects on electronic circuits and systems. He in_ _t~nds tOP<:irticipat(2i_n -Eever~J_p}:"9:!=.~sstonal soc~~t¥

J..

._-'--'--.

----

-

_. ----- ---

conferences.
If he receives support, he hopes to
visit, s~yeral countries in Europe in or~,er to broaden
his research and to survey teaching methoqs~in
engineering.
,

<

Bunting, ~Bainbridge, Professor of Art and Architecture;
at UNM·since 48-49; on leave without pay, 70-71,
semester II, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73, Semester II at 2/3 pay,'
to continue work on the survey of historic architecture in Cambridge, Mass., a project in which he has
been engaged for the past eight summers.
Three volumes have resulted thus far from this 'project: East
Cambrid~, 1965; Mid-Cambridge, 1967; Cambridgeport,
1971. All have been published by the Cambridge Historical Commission. He plans to complete volume IV,
Old Cambridge, this summer. During the sabbatical he
plans to complete a final volume containing a summary
of findings and recommendations to the City'.
He receives no royalties since all income is committed
to cover the cost of the publications.
Clements, Woodrow Wilson, Professor of Physical Education;
Assistant Chairman for Basic Instruction; at UNM
since 40-41; no previous leave, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73 Academic Year, at 2/3 pay,
to review several research and survey studies in nonprofessional physical education, and to visit service
programs at selected schools in New Mexico and Arizona.
He feels there is a need to examine and compare past_
programs in education in order to improve future
offerings at UNM. Among the possibilities is that of
offering a more extensive program of driver education
instruction.
de Keyser Randall, Joanna, Assistant Professor of
Music; at UM1 since 67-68; no previous leave, requests:
,-

§abbatical Leave, 1972-73: Semester I, at 2/3 pay,
to do research in Scandinavian contemporary music in
Norway, Denmark, and Sweden.
She feels this project
is important in order to expand her teaching
repertoire.
Frumkin, Gene, Associate Professor of English; at UNM
since 66-67; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73 Academic Year, at 2/3 pay,
to do research on various poets and their work. He
plans to study in libraries in Buffalo, NY, Indiana
University, and San Marino, California. He also plans
to work ona manuscript of poems for Swallow Press,
which has accepted two books of his poetry.

'e

-.....', "l"
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Garcia-Bunuel, Leonardo, Associate Professor of Psychiatry:
at UNM since'65-66:, no previous leave: requests :",
I; ,"

approval of a change in his current sabbatical already
approved by the Regents.
It became necessary for Dr .
Garcia-Bunuel to return to the United States before
his sabbatical leave officially started because of
political problems in Spain. He is now serving as a
psychiatric and administrative consult ant to the Narcotics Treatment Program operated by the U. of California at San Diego, School of Medicine, Dept. of
Psychiatry. He is continuing the original project
of the sabbatical through correspondence.
Gisser, Micha, Associate Professor of Economics; at UNM
since 67-68: no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73, Semester I, at 2/3 pay,
to study the theory of agricultural policies to
alleviate poverty in rural farm areas. He plans to
spend part of the time in the U. S. and part in Israel.
Homestead, Magnus M., Humanities Librarian; Assistant
Professor of Librarianship: at UNM since 65-66, Sem.
II; no previous leave; 'requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73, Semester I, at full pay,
to make an investigation of library orientation programs and feasible techniques in giving instruction to
students in the use of the library.
The project will
consist of: 1) an examination of the literature on
library orientation and instruction in the use of the
library: 2) visits to American and European academic
libraries to interview librarians and observe the
library orientation programs and methods they are
presently using to instruct their students: 3) to return with a 'comprehensive set of proposals for use at
the UNM General Library and to submit some articles
on the subject for publication in professional journals.
Howard, Milton B., Associate Professor of Art; at UNM
si?ce 68~69: no previous leave: requests:
Sabb~tical

Leave for 1972-73, Semester I, at 2/3 pay,
to stu;.~y Zen philosophy at the Kyoto Artists Monastery in Japan. His artistic concerns have been
influenced by Zen philosophy.
The Monastery is
well known for its excellent collection of orienta~ paintings and drawings.
I

Johnson, David M., Associate Professor of English; at
UNM since 65-66; on leave: without pay 68-69 Academic
Year; requests:

f'

Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73 Academic Year, at 2/3 pay,
to complete projects al~eady begun: l} an article
on the teaching of literature; 2} revision' of a,
chapter from his dissertation on I. A. Richard~ and
Coleridge; 3} an article on the rebirth pattern in
Tolstoy's The Resurrection; 4} continuation of a
book about the relation of myth and literature
(some research will be done in Greece and Crete) ;
5} compilation of poems for publication.
Johnson, Peder J., Associate Professor of Psychology;
at UNM since 66-67; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73 Academic Year; at 2/3
to do research on selective attention and
short-term memory at Sussex University in England,
and at the U. of Colorado to analyze and interpret
research alr8ady completed.

~,

Johnson, Roy L., Jr., Associate Professor of Civil
Engineering; at UNM since 66-67; no previous leave;
requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73 Academic Year at 2/3
pay, to: l} do research in the area of behavior of
composite materials; 2} visit universities having
faculty prominent in the field of finite element
analysis, most notably the University of California,
Berkeley; 3} organize and review course notes for
graduate courses taught in the fields of structural
and finite element analysis.
Omid'varnn, Cyrus, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering;
at UNM since 64-65; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73 Academic Year at 2/3
to do research in the field of discrete and
macro mechanics with emphasis on applications to
nonlinear problems. He plans to compile notes and
findings for publication. Time will be spent at
the Technical Institute at Teheran in the planning
and development of a graduate,program in structural
engineering .

~,
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.Petersen, Daniel P., Associat~-Professor of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science; at UNM since
65-66; on sabb>:ical leave 71-72, semester II,
at full pay; requests:

Leave without pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, for
research at the National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado, operated by the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research under
contract with the National Scienc~FQund~t~on.__ He

-

..

1.5
also-plans-to-continue re~~earch into the information-'
theoretical:problems of observation and data processing of dynamic space-time fields, with particular, '
reference to large-scale meteorological processes.
Petty, Paul Vernon, Professor of Educational Administration; at UNM since 56-57; on leave without
pay 67-68 academic year; requests:
Sabbatical'Leave for 1972-73, Semester I, at full pay,
to: 1) complete the revision of a graduate textbook
in staff personnel .administration in education, and
2) visit several major school systems and universities in the U. S.~,in order to gather additional
material for the textbook and to review their
programs in his area of interest.
Price, Louis E., Associate Professor of Psychology; at UNM
since 66-67; no previous leave, requests:
Sabbatical Leave for 1972-73 Academic Year at 2/3 pay,
to continue research in the area of learning in normal children; more specifically, study of dimensional
dominance and verbal processes in a variety of simple
and complex learning situations. This program of
research has yielded three publications, two articles
in press, two articles submitted for publication, and
three convention presentations.
Completion of a book
already under contract is also planned.
Schreyer, Howard L., Associate Professor of Mechanical
Engineering; at UNM since 65-66; on leave without pay
69-70 academic year; requests:
Sabbatical Leaye for 1972-73 Academic Year, at 2/3
to study the physics and primarily the mechanics
of composite materials.
Time will probably be spent
at Sandia Laboratories and some, possibly, at Kirtland Air Force Base and the, University of Nottingham,
England.
"
"

~'

Tedlock, E. W., J~., Professor of English; at UNM since
43-44; on sabbatiGal leave 65-66, semester II; requests:
SabbatiC??l Leave, 1972-73, Semester I, at full pay,
to edit a book for a New York publisher; to work on an
edition of some unpublished letters by Frieda Lawrence,
wife of D. H. Lawrence; and to spend some time in
travel, discussing problems and ideas for projects.
Woodhouse, Charles E., Associate Professor of Sociology;
at UNM since 60-61; on sabbatical leave 68-69 academic year; requests:

._-

-

-_._---

.'

Sabbatical Leave, 1972-73, Semester I, at 2/3 pay!
to: 1) complete a study of Negro politics in New
_ Orleans which should result in a monograph; 2)
collaborate with Professor Henry Tobias in the Dept.
of History at the University of Oklahoma, on a
small study of t, e reactions of Jewish revolutionary
leaders to the failure of the Russian Revolution of
1905; 3) study in the fields of the courses he
teaches.
,.'
I

:.

IV.

V.

RESIGNATIONS

Effective:

Barnett, Walter E.

Professor of Law

2/2/72

Carte, Janet M.

Lect·.Ter in Neurology

5/31/72

Hunger, John M.

Director, Albuquerque Urban
5/31/72
Observatory, Director, Division
of Government Research (ISRAD),
Asst. Prof. of Public Administration,
Asst. Prof. of Policital Science

Keith, Carol A.

Instructor in Nursing

Lackner, Lewis Henry

Associate Professor of
Surgery (Urology)

Rakolta, George G.

Assistant Professor of
Orthopaedics

2/29/72

Furniture Mover, Physical
Plant

1/13/72

6/30/72
2/29/72 (new
firm date)

RETIREMENT
Romero, Dan
(Disability
_~etir~!TIe!1t)

.
TO:

The Regents of the University of New Mexico

FROM:

Ferrel Heady, President

SUBJECT:

Contracts and Leaves
RECOMMENDATION:

I •

CON'I1RACTS
A.

Faculty, 1972-73:

That the Regents approve the contracts
and leaves listed below:

• ': J=
,':':

I'
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Madrid, Max
(st 8/21/72)

As~ociateProfessor of Music

$ 15,600.00
(9 months)

Born August 21, 1928 in La Junta, Colorado; married,
four children. Education:?B.Music, 1952, M.Music,
1956, University of Texas, Austin. Recent Professional
Experience: Chairman, Department of Music, Arapahoe
Community.College, Colorado, 1966-72; Conductor,
Arapahoe Chamber Orchestra, 1966-72; Chairman, Department of Music, Crowder College, Neosho, Missouri,
1964-66; Director of String and Choral Instruction,
Tularosa Public School, New Mexico, 1962-64. Military:
U.S. Army: 4th Division Band, Drum Major, Conductor,
discharged in 1947. Fields of Special Interest: String
pedagogy; conducting; development of chamber orchestra
materials.
Pabisch, Peter Karl'
(st 8/21/72)

Assistant Professor of Modern
and Classical Languages

11,500.00
(9 months)

Born April 17, 1938 in Vienna, Austria; married, one
child. Education: B.A. (German) Teachers' Training
College, Vienna, 1957; M.A.T. (German) Pedagogical
Institute, Vienna, 1966; M.A. (German) University of
Illinois, 1971. Recent Professional Experience:
Teaching Assistant (German, Civilization) University
of Illinois, 1969-72; Professor of German, part-time,
Institute for Economic Development, Vienna, 1967-69;
Professor of English, part-time, Institute of Education, Vienna, 1966-67; Head of summer camps in Austria
and Italy, 1964-69. Fields of Special Interest: Modern
German literature; literature and its relation to art;
older German literature.
Walker, R. Wayne
(st 8/21/72)

22,000.00
(9 months)

Professor of Law

Born March' 27, 1932 in Salt Lake City; married, two
children. Education: A.B. (Sociology) 1956, J.D.,
1960, University of Cal~fornia, Berkeley. Military
Service: Enlisted man, U.S. Navy, 1950-54. Recent
--

-_.-

----

~pi;-f~~ii~nal Experi~~: Vi~i~i~g-- p~oie-~~or-o{:Law,

•

h

.UNM, 1971-72, Semester I; Professor of Law and
Director, Legal Clinic, Ohio State University, 1969-72;
Professo~ of Law, Lewis and Clark College, Portland,
Oregon, 1968-69; Visiting Associate Professor of Law,
University of Florida, 1967-68; Professor of Law,
1967-68", Associate Professor of Law, 1966-67, Assistant
Professor of Law, 1964-66, University of Maryland.
Publications: One article and one book review in law
review journals. Fields of Special Interest: Civil
procedures.
__
_
_
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II.

LEAVES
Borrego, John G., Assistant Professor of Architectur~j
atUNM since 69-70j on leave without pay 71-72
academic yearj requests:

1.

Leave without pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, to complete
his dissertation for his Ph~D. at the University of
California, at Berkeley. ' (It is understood that the
leave will not be extended beyond 1972~73.)

,

Eichorn, Ronald R., Assistant Professor of Architecturej
at UNM since 66-67j on leave without.':.'pay 71-72 aca::'"
demic year j requests:
J'
'j
,'.J
' c ' ' ' ' ' ' ,r,..F'_:,
Leave without pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, to gain
additional experience in the practice of architecture.
He is formulating a proposal to F.H.A. regarding
specific changes in minimum property standards and
would also like to follow through on two design
proj ect~l~ .:
,,!
Esparza, Robert R., Assistant Professor of Se~ondary
Educationj at UNM since 68-69j no previous leavej
requests:
Leave without pay, 1972-73 and 1973-74 AcademicYears, to accept an assignment in UNESCO in Ecuador.
He would assist the Ministry of Education of\Ecuador
in a project designed to bring about some re£orm in
that country's system of secondary education. This
assignment would be in keeping with his prese~~
duties at UNM.
Kanowitz, Leo, Professor of Lawj at UNM since 66-67; on
sabbatical leave 69-70 ,-semester II, requests:
Leave without pay, 1972-73 Academic Year, to accept'
'a position as a Visiting Professor of Law, at Hastings
Law School of the University of California in San
Francisco.
Vice President Travelstead informed the Regents that the
for leave by Professor Gisser had been withdrawn and he
ifurther ~uggested that approval of Professor Petty's; leave be d~~
; ferred pending more complete information.* Thereupon, with the'
recominendation of President Heady,-and with the exceptions suggested by Dr. Travelstead, it was moved by Mr. Ort~ga, secon~ed
by Mrs. Mapel, that the above contracts, leaves, resignations,
,and retirement be approved. Carried.
~equest

* * * * *
*Upon receipt of additional information, later in the day, ,as to ,:"
the purpose of the leave, the Regents subsequently approved the
leave request of Professor Petty.

,

."
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It was moved by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mrs.
Mapel, that the following resolution be approv~d:

Advisors to
Board of Regents

"WHEREAS, alt~ough it has been the recognized policy
at the Univers,i ty of. New Mexico. that. "broad avenues
of communication are.essential to the orderly functioning of the University" and that"advic~ from all
segments of the student body should be sought and considered in the determination of policies and procedures
affecting students~" and
WHEREAS~

. although through the Faculty Policy Committee
there has been an avenue for the expression of Faculty
points of view to the Regents, an~

WHEREAS,it is nevertheless_deemed necessary and proper
that there be established a more direct and effective
means for students and faculty through the appointment
of representatives to communicate their points of view
and render advice in the. determination of any policy
or action affecting the University;
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that effective the first
of July, 1972, the duly elected Chairman of the Faculty
Policy Committee, the duly elected President of the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico,
and the duly elected President of the Graduate Student
Associ~tion be, and they hereby. are, appointed Advisors
to the Regents to serve solely in an advisory, nonvoting
capacity for the term of office to which each has been
Ef~:ected as Chairman of the Faculty Policy Committee, ':las
President of the Associated Students of the University
of New Mexico, and as President of the Graduate Student
Association, respectively."
Carried.
In approving theresolutio~~ several Regents noted
that the,action formalized a long-standing. policy of open access
to Regents' meetings and further implemented existing lines of
communication.

* * * * *
Mr. ,Horn. said that he would like.to suggest a
Subcommittee on
Regents' subcommittee' on athletics,and he asked
Athletics
Mr. Roberts to serve on it. Mr. Roberts said that
he would be happy to, serve. on such a committee', and he invited
other Regents to serve with him.

* * * * *

~··o
~
..

Next Meeting

In response to an' invitation from. Mr,. Wolf,
the Regents decided to- hold their. next. meeting in
Gallup, and the weekend of May 5-6 was suggested.

* * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.
APPROVEQ:

- President
ATTEST:

